Luxury Beachfront Coming
$ 7,995,000

Longport , NJ 08403
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Single Family
Being Built By Archristavest
View Will Be Captured Throughout The Home
Unique, Unrepeatable Luxury Home
Custom Details Throughout
Exquisite Artistry That Will Awe You

Jack Zaborowski
Jill PerryZaborowski
(609) 602-7140 (Jack)
(609) 892-0512 (Jill)

Keller Williams Realty /Jack and Jill at
the Shore

jillperry71@gmail.com
http://www.JackandJillattheShore.com

1 Atlantic Ave
Ocean City, NJ 08226
(609) 399-5454

This exquisite luxury beachfront home is being built by Archristavest........Here is what they say about their style of
building.....
"We strive to develop all of our properties to incorporate the magnificent panorama of the beach and bay as well as uncompromised
views of the sunrise, sunset, moon and starlit sky. It’s this vision that compels people who buy our homes to say, “there’s something
more unique about this property than any other I have ever experienced.”

Achristavest's Philosophy
"Unique opportunities require unique responses. Our goal is always to elevate a property to the highest level imaginable in each unique luxurious location.
Achristavest projects have repeatedly provided the vanguard position in our markets. This leadership strength is our greatest source of success.
Achristavest develops unrepeatable waterfront and exclusive properties in which the beauty of the natural environment, views of peaceful seascapes, sunrises
and sunsets provide the highest value to our home owners.
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